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I introduce an algorithm to detect one-way quantum information between two interacting quantum systems,
i.e. the direction and orientation of the information transfer in arbitrary quantum dynamics. I then build
an information-theoretic quantifier of one-way information which satisfies a set of desirable axioms. In
particular, it correctly evaluates whether correlation implies one-way quantum information, and when the
latter is transferred between uncorrelated systems. In the classical scenario, the quantity measures information
transfer between random variables. I also generalize the method to identify and rank concurrent sources of
quantum information flow in many-body dynamics, enabling to reconstruct causal patterns in complex networks.
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INTRODUCTION
One-way quantum information manifests when the output
state of a system in a process is determined by its inter-
action with another system, but not vice versa. One-way
information transfer can be associated to causal relations.
A vast literature has discussed the problem of inferring
causation from data in both classical and quantum scenarios
[1–8], because of its importance for Science. Yet, a crucial
problem is still unsolved: how can we quantify one-way
information between quantum systems? In general, there is
no consensus about how to measure the peculiar one-way
information flow that characterizes causation. Given the state
of a quantum system, measures of quantum correlations mark
well the amount of information shared by the components
of the system in terms of entropic or geometric quantifiers
[9, 10]. However, given a multipartite quantum channel, we
do not have any reliable metric to evaluate the information
transferred during its implementation. Unfortunately, widely
employed causation measures misinterpret causal links
between classical random variables in simple case studies
[7, 8], so we cannot just translate them in the quantum regime.
Here, I construct an information-theoretic measure of
one-way information (OWI), capturing the direction of
the information flow between causally connected systems.
OWI is exemplified by a measuring probe that updates its
state based on the information acquired from a measured
system. A controlled gate is then an adequate mathematical
characterization for OWI flow from a system to another.
Another example of OWI is the instruction that a controlling
device sends to regulate the state of a controlled machine.
First, I focus on the problem of inferring OWI in an arbitrary
quantum channel. I present a three-step algorithm which
discovers and evaluates OWI given the input/output states
of many-body quantum processes. In other words, it can
discriminate different causal relations from same-looking
input/output data. Also, it is experimentally implementable
with current technology. The scheme builds on previous
proposals for evaluating causation [11–20], which yet did not
fully address the problem of quantifying OWI by provably
rigorous measures.
Then, I build the OWI quantifier, which is calculated in
the output state of the algorithm. I show that the quantity
meets a set of important properties, which are not satisfied by
widely employed measures in classical information theory.
Specifically, it vanishes when there is no information transfer.
Unlike correlation quantifiers, it unambiguously pinpoints
the source and the recipient of the information. It reliably
describes the interplay between correlation and causation,
capturing when correlation does imply causation, and when
causation exists without correlation. In the classical scenario,
it quantifies the amount of information transferred between
random variables. Notably, I show that when the algorithm
is run by a quantum computer [21], even one of the currently
available toy models, can evaluate OWI between classical
systems that are untraceable by a classical device which
implements an equivalent scheme. Finally, the method is
extended to quantify OWI in multipartite systems. I build a
measure of conditional causation that satisfies two important
properties. First, it localizes the source of information, i.e.
the measured system(s), in three or more interacting parties.
Second, it ranks multiple concurrent sources in terms of how
much they affect, i.e. control, the evolution of a target system.
Consequently, it makes possible to quantitatively describe
causal patterns in many-body dynamics.
QUANTIFIER OF OWI
An instance of OWI is the coupling of an apparatus B with
a measured system A. The interaction is formalized as a con-
trolled operation Ci→ jA→B
∑
i ci|i j〉AB = ∑i ci|i j ⊕ i〉AB, {i, j =
0, 1, . . . , d − 1}. Indeed, the controlled gate is the logic op-
eration related to the pre-measurement step in the ubiquitous
Von Neumann meaasurement scheme [22]. Here, log2 d bits
of information flows from A to B. Consider now the evolu-
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2FIG. 1. Quantifying OWI. The causal influence CU (A → B) exerted
by A on B during the joint evolution UAB is quantified by imple-
menting the depicted scheme, STEP 1-3, and computing the measure
defined in Eq. 5. Specifically, correlations in the final state inform
about a OWI flow generated by U.
tion of a bipartite quantum system AB initially prepared in the
state ρA ⊗ ρB, which is described by the unitary transforma-
tion ρUAB = UABρA ⊗ ρBU†AB. Assuming that the channel U is
unknown, the goal is to quantify how much the dynamics of
system A(B) influences the dynamics of B(A). The question
to answer is then: “How much information A(B) transfers to
B(A) via the channel U?” The task is hard because, given the
same initial state, different causal relations can produce the
same output. I list two pieces of evidence.
First, the roles of control and target systems are basis-
dependent. For example, the two-qubit CNOT is equal to
a controlled gate with swapped control and target qubits,
and different measurement basis, C0,1→0,1A→B = C
+,−→+,−
B→A , |±〉 =
(|0〉 ± |1〉)/√2 [23, 24]. The system A therefore exerts max-
imal influence on B via the controlled operation Ci→ jA→B only
with respect to the bases {i}, { j}. This also implies that calcu-
lating the correlations in the input/output states, or the ability
of a channel to create correlations [25, 26], is insufficient for
drawing conclusions on the information flow from a causing
device to an affected system. When the roles of control and
target system are inverted, the information travels in the oppo-
site direction, while creating the same amount of correlations.
Second, there can be causal links with neither initial nor final
correlations. For example, C0,1→0,1A→B |10〉AB = |11〉AB is a causal
relation, conversely to the local bit flip XB|10〉AB = |11〉AB.
They are two different physical processes that generate the
same output from the same initial state [27].
Yet, there is a way to discern OWI from the initial and final
states of a quantum process. One can recast the problem of in-
ferring causation in terms of the much better understood task
of quantifying correlations, if additional systems are available.
I first discuss an illustrative example. Then, I detail a gener-
ally applicable scheme.
Suppose one correlates two systems A, B with two auxiliary
systems A′, B′, respectively, such that the global (pure) state
is ψA′ABB′ :=
∑
i j cid j|ii〉A′A| j j〉BB′ . Consider then three differ-
ent processes:
VA′AWBB′U1AB ψA′ABB′ =
∑
i j
cid j|i〉A′ |0〉A|0〉B| j〉B′ , (1)
VA′AWBB′U2AB ψA′ABB′ =
∑
i j
cid j|i〉A′ |0〉A|i〉B| j〉B′ ,
VA′AWBB′U3AB ψA′ABB′ =
∑
i j
cid j|i〉A′ | j〉A|0〉B| j〉B′ ,
VA′AWBB′ = C
j→− j
B′→BC
i→−i
A′→A,U
1
AB = IAB,U
2
AB = C
i→i
A→B,
U3AB = C
j→ j
B→A.
In the first case, there is no interaction between A and B,
since U1AB = IAB. The two final controlled operations V,W
destroy all the initial correlations. In the second line, instead,
a controlled gate U2AB generates four-partite correlations
by sending information from A to B. The subsequent
controlled gates V,W leave the systems A′, B correlated. In
the third case, U3AB generates a reverse information flow,
and correlations between systems A, B′ survive in the output
state. Hence, the direction of the information flow between
A and B, if any, is determined from the correlations in A′ABB′.
The example suggests a universally valid scheme for quan-
tifying OWI between two d-dimensional systems A, B, due
to an unknown channel UAB, with respect to reference bases
{ir}, { jr} (Fig. 1):
STEP 1 – Given the initial state ρA ⊗ ρB, with ρA =∑
ik ρik |i〉〈k|A and ρB = ∑ jl ρ jl| j〉〈l|B, apply two controlled op-
erations that create correlations between A, B and two addi-
tional systems A′, B′. Defining C j→ j;i→iB→B′;A→A′ := C
j→ j
B→B′C
i→i
A→A′ ,
one has
ρinA′ABB′ := C
j→ j;i→i
B→B′;A→A′ |0〉〈0|A′ ⊗ ρA ⊗ ρB ⊗ |0〉〈0|B′Cl→l;k→kB→B′;A→A′ ,
ρinA′A =
∑
ik
ρik |ii〉〈kk|A′A, ρinBB′ =
∑
jl
ρ jl| j j〉〈ll|BB′ . (2)
The bases {i}, { j} are from now on fixed to be mutually unbi-
ased with respect to the eigenbases of ρA, ρB, while the method
works for any choice but the eigenbases themselves. For in-
stance, for pure input states, the basis {i} is one in which the
input is maximally coherent, ρik = eiθik/d,∀i, k, θ, such that
the controlled operation creates maximal entanglement with
the related auxiliary,
∑
ik eiθik |ii〉〈kk|/d, as the initial marginal
states TrA′AψA′ABB′ ,TrBB′ψA′ABB′ of the example. For maxi-
mally mixed input states, ρik = δik/d, one obtains a maximally
correlated classical state,
∑
i |ii〉〈ii|/d.
STEP 2 – Let the system AB evolve according to the channel
U,
ρin,UA′ABB′ :=
(
IA′ ⊗ UAB ⊗ IB′)ρinA′ABB′(IA′ ⊗ U†AB ⊗ IB′). (3)
STEP 3 (final) – Apply a second pair of local controlled oper-
ations with respect to the reference bases {ir}, { jr}, but swap-
ping the roles of control and target systems:
ρfA′ABB′ := C
jr→− jr ;ir→−ir
B′→B;A′→A ρ
in,U
A′ABB′C
jr→− jr ;ir→−ir
B′→B;A′→A . (4)
3The case study in Eq. 1 implies that one can evaluate the in-
formation exchanged by A and B by calculating the correla-
tions in ρfA′ABB′ . The statistical dependence between two sys-
tems α, β is quantified by the mutual information I(α : β) :=
S (α) + S (β) − S (αβ), in which S (α) := −Tr{α log2 α} is the
von Neumann entropy of the state ρα. For any third system γ,
the conditional mutual information reads I(α : γ|β) := I(α :
βγ) − I(α : β) [28]. I propose to measure the OWI that A
sends to B via the channel U by
CU(A→ B) := I(B : A′A|B′), (5)
which is computed on ρfA′ABB′ [29]. Consequently, the influ-
ence of B on A during the interaction under study is given by
CU(B→ A) = I(A : BB′|A′).
As a minimal working example, consider two qubits in the in-
put state | + 0〉AB, and the unitary map to be the CNOT gate
C0,1→0,1A→B . By applying the proposed scheme, one has
| + 0〉AB = (|0〉 + |1〉)A(|+〉 + |−〉)B2
STEP 1
====⇒
(|00〉 + |11〉)A′A(| + +〉 + | − −〉)BB′
2
=
(|00〉 + |11〉)A′A(|00〉 + |11〉)BB′
2
STEP 2
====⇒
C0,1→0,1A→B
(|00〉 + |11〉)A′A(|00〉 + |11〉)BB′
2
=
{|00〉A′A(|00〉 + |11〉)BB′ + |11〉A′A(|10〉 + |01〉)BB′ }
2
STEP 3
====⇒
C0,1→0,1;0,1→0,1B′→B;A′→A
|00〉A′A(|00〉 + |11〉)BB′ + |11〉A′A(|10〉 + |01〉)BB′
2
=
(|0〉|0〉|0〉 + |1〉|0〉|1〉)A′AB√
2
|+〉B′ .
As expected, the output state in the example displays correla-
tions between A′ and B, I(B : A′A|B′) = 2,I(A : BB′|A′) = 0.
Indeed, A causally influences B.
PROOFS THAT THE OWI MEASURE SATISFIES
DESIRABLE PROPERTIES, INCLUDING EXTENSION TO
THE MULTIPARTITE CASE
To further justify the proposal, I report other explicit calcula-
tions for instructive cases in Tables I, II. Also, I discuss how
the measure meets several desirable properties.
Information-theoretic consistency. There is no OWI without
interaction. For local unitaries UAB = UA ⊗ UB, one has
CUA⊗UB(A(B) → B(A)) = 0. Two systems can influence each
other by a two-way information flow, e.g. VAB|+〉A|+〉B =
|+〉A|+〉B, with VAB = C0,1→0,1;0,1→0,1A→B;B→A . In such a case,CVAB(A → B) = CVAB(B → A) = 2. Yet, the measure is
not additive. Given UAB = VABWAB, in general CU(A →
B) , CV (A → B) + CW (A → B). Indeed, a controlled
operation with control A and target B can be transformed
in one with control B and target A by local unitaries, e.g.
C0,1→0,1A→B = HA⊗HBC0,1→0,1B→A HA⊗HB, where H is the Hadamard
Process: UAB ρAB U †AB CU(A→ B) CU(B→ A)
VA ⊗WB ρAB (VA ⊗WB)† 0 0
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dA→B ψA ⊗ φB 2 log2 d 0
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dB→A ψA ⊗ φB 0 2 log2 d
C0,1→+,−A→B ψA ⊗ φB (d = 2) 0 0
C+,−→+,−A→B ψA ⊗ φB (d = 2) 0 2
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dA→B
∑
i j 1/d2|i j〉〈i j|AB log2 d 0
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dB→A
∑
i j 1/d2|i j〉〈i j|AB 0 log2 d
SWAPA,B ψA ⊗ φB 2 log2 d 2 log2 d
SWAPA,B
∑
i j 1/d2|i j〉〈i j|AB log2 d log2 d
TABLE I. Quantifying OWI (by the measure defined in Eq. 5) gener-
ated via a channel UAB, for d-dimensional systems A, B, with respect
to the computational bases {ir} = { jr} = 0, 1, . . . , d. Note ρ, ψ, φ in-
dicate arbitrary mixed and pure input states. Local unitaries do not
generate OWI. Controlled gates create maximal OWI flow. If one
picks mutually unbiased bases, e.g. C+,−→+,−A→B in a two-qubit case, the
information transfers from B to A. Moreover, the measure correctly
detects the two-way information transfer due to the SWAP gate, in
both quantum and classical scenarios.
gate.
The measure is maximized by a controlled operation with re-
spect to the reference bases and pure input states, CU(A →
B) = 2 log2 d. The unitary creates log2 d bits of classical cor-
relations between A′A and BB′, and log2 d bits of quantum
correlations, which are generated by consuming local coher-
ence with respect to the local A′A basis {i} ⊗ {i} [30]. For a
maximally mixed input state, one has CU(A → B) = log2 d,
because only log2 d bits of classical correlations are created.
Asymmetry. The measure, unlike correlation quantifiers, cap-
tures the direction of OWI, CU(A → B) , CU(B → A). Con-
sider C0,1→0,1A→B | + 0〉AB = (|00〉 + |11〉)AB/
√
2. Evaluating OWI
with respect to ir = jr = {0, 1}, one has CC0,1→0,1A→B (A → B) = 2,
and CC0,1→0,1A→B (B → A) = 0. On the other hand, reminding that
C0,1→0,1A→B = C
+,−→+,−
B→A , the OWI with respect to ir = jr = {+,−}
is CC0,1→0,1A→B (A → B) = 0, and CC0,1→0,1A→B (B → A) = 2. The mea-
sure correctly identifies control (the information source) and
target (the affected system).
Quantifying OWI with and without correlations. One of the
main challenges in evaluating OWI is discriminating causal
links between correlated systems. The measure defined in
Eq. 5 takes zero value for systems A, B that do not exchange
information, regardless of the presence of correlations. That
is, two correlated systems AB are left correlated by local uni-
tary channels, but there is no information flow. A technical
caveat is that in the detection scheme the initial correlations
between A and B must be ignored. The input state is ρA ⊗ ρB,
rather than the full state ρAB.
A more elusive manifestation of OWI is when there is in-
fluence without correlations, e.g. C0,1→0,1A→B |10〉AB = |11〉AB.
The measure is able to detect such causal relations, discrim-
4Process:UEAB ρEAB U†EAB CU (EA→ B) CU (A→ B|E) CU(A→ B)
VEA ⊗WB ρEAB (VEA ⊗WB)† 0 0 0
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dA→B ψEA ⊗ φB 2 log2 d log2 d log2 d
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dB→A ψEA ⊗ φB 0 0 0
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dA→B ξE ⊗ ψA ⊗ φB 2 log2 d 2 log2 d 2 log2 d
C0,1,...,d→0,1,...,dA→B
∑
i j 1/d2 |ii〉〈ii|EA | j〉〈 j|B log2 d 0 log2 d
CCNOTEA→B (|00〉 + |11〉)EA/
√
2 ⊗ φB (d = 2) 2 1 1
CCNOTEA→B ξE ⊗ ψA ⊗ φB (d = 2) 3/2 log 4/3 + 1 < 2 3/4 log 4/3 + 1/2 < 1 3/4 log 4/3 + 1/2
CCNOTEA→B
∑
i j 1/4|ii〉〈ii|EA | j〉〈 j|B (d = 2) 1 0 1
CCNOTEA→B 1/8
∑
mi j |mi j〉〈mi j|EAB (d = 2) 3/4 log 4/3 + 1/2 1/2 3/4 log 4/3
TABLE II. Quantifying OWI in tripartite classical and quantum dynamics UEAB (by the quantities defined in Eqs. 5,6), including local unitaries,
controlled gates, and two-qubit Toffoli gates (CCNOT), with respect to the reference bases {ir}, { jr}, {mr} = 0, 1, . . . , d. Note ρ, ψ, φ, ρ indicate
arbitrary mixed and pure input states, and the CCNOTEA→B gate transfers information from the control system EA to the target B. The
conditional causation CU (A→ B|E) discriminates, for example, between a controlled gate between A and B with E uncorrelated, and one with
correlated EA. It is generalized to quantify OWI flow in multipartite systems of arbitrary size by Eq. 7.
inating when U is a controlled operation and when the very
same input/output transformation is due to a local unitary,
XB|10〉AB = |11〉AB. Note that OWI flow is detected even with
no state change, e.g. C0,1→0,1A→B |00〉AB = |00〉AB, as the system
B still receives the instruction “do nothing” from A. Indeed,
the controlled gate, while generating no change, is a distinct
physical process from the identity channel.
Quantifying classical OWI. A measure of OWI transfer be-
tween random variables A, B, which overcomes some limita-
tions of previous proposals, is obtained by considering clas-
sically correlated input states
∑
kl pkl|kl〉〈kl|AB [31]. The cele-
brated Granger causality [1], a causation measure widely used
in econometrics, is confined to detect linear causal relations.
On the same hand, the transfer entropy and the causation en-
tropy [32, 33], employed in network science, fail to detect cau-
sation generated by logic gates, such as the CNOT (XOR) ap-
plied to time series, At = At−1, Bt = At−1⊕Bt−1, and the SWAP,
At = Bt−1, Bt = At−1 [7, 8]. The quantity in Eq. 5 instead
correctly describes causal relations implemented by classical
gates (see Table I). For instance, for maximally mixed inputs
one has CSWAPA,B(A → B) = CSWAPA,B(B → A) = log2 d.
The result is independent of the chosen decomposition for
the SWAP gate in terms of controlled gates [34]. Moreover,
a surprising result is obtained: Quantum devices can detect
OWI between classical systems that is untraceable by classi-
cal machines, if the proposed evaluation scheme is adopted.
Consider the process C0,1→0,1A→B |0〉〈0|A|0〉〈0|B = |0〉〈0|A|0〉〈0|B, in
which two systems A, B carry information about two random
variables. If A′ABB′ is a classical four-bit register, no super-
positions with respect to the basis {0, 1}×4 are possible. Apply-
ing the method in Fig. 1, the final state is |0000〉〈0000|A′ABB′ .
Hence, no OWI can be detected by classical means. If instead
we store the information about the classical variables into the
states of two qubits A, B, and the auxiliary A′, B′ are quantum
systems as well, quantum correlations are created by STEP
1-3. One then obtain the same final state of the working ex-
ample, 1/
√
2 (|0〉|0〉|0〉 + |1〉|0〉|1〉)A′AB |+〉B′ . Since classical
variables are under scrutiny, an additional STEP 4 is included
to offset the (fictitious) quantum correlations: Projecting into
the classical basis {0, 1}×4, one has
|000〉〈000| + |101〉〈101|A′AB
2
⊗ IB′/2.
Computing the measure defined in Eq. 5 on the projected state
gives CC0,1→0,1A→B (A → B) = 1. The result is expected as one bit
of correlations is created between A′A and BB′.
Scalability: Localizing and ranking multiple, concurrent in-
formation sources. The proposed OWI measure extends to
many-body systems. Defining a third system E, the global
evolution of the tripartition in the state ρEAB is a unitary UEAB.
A generalization of the OWI detection scheme, as depicted in
Fig. 2, allows for quantifying the influence of, say, system A
over B in the presence of E, reconstructing the causal pattern
between the three systems. Alike A, B, the system E is cou-
pled with an auxiliary E′,
Cm→mE→E′ |0〉〈0|E′
∑
mn
ρmn|m〉〈n|ECn→nE→E′ =
∑
mn
ρmn|mm〉〈nn|E′E .
One then obtains the sixpartite state ρinE′A′EABB′ (STEP 1), the
evolved state ρin,UE′A′EABB′ = UEABρ
in
E′A′EABB′U
†
EAB (STEP 2), and
the final state (STEP 3)
ρfE′A′EABB′ := C
mr→−mr , jr→− jr ,ir→−ir
E′→E,B′→B,A′→A ρ
in,U
E′A′EABB′C
mr→−mr , jr→− jr ,ir→−ir
E′→E,B′→B,A′→A.
The degree of control of A on B given full information about
E, with respect to the reference bases {ir}, { jr}, {mr}, is then
quantified by the difference between the OWI from AE to B
and the OWI from E alone (A is ignored),
CU(A→ B|E) : = CU(EA→ B) − CU(E → B) (6)
= I(B : A′A|E′EB′),
computed in the final state ρfE′A′EABB′ . The quantity, while giv-
ing different results from the OWI evaluated without informa-
tion on E, CUEAB(A→ B) , CUEAB(A→ B|E), inherits by con-
struction the consistency and asymmetry properties. It is also
5FIG. 2. Quantifying OWI in tripartite systems. The quantity CU (A→
B|E) measures the control exerted by A on B during the evolution
UEAB, given full information on E.
explicitly computable for tripartite dynamics of classical and
quantum systems, including Toffoli and bipartite controlled
gates (Table II). A quantifier of classical conditional causa-
tion as a special case is obtained by computing the conditional
mutual information in the final state after it is projected into
the reference bases. The extension to many-body processes
of arbitrary size is straightforward. Given an N-partite system
∪Nα=1S α evolving via the unitary U1...N , the OWI sent from a
subsystem S α to a subsystem S β is
CU1...N (S α → S β|
⋃
γ,α,β
S γ) = I(S β : S ′αS α|S ′β
⋃
γ,α,β
S ′γS γ). (7)
The chain rule of the conditional mutual information implies
that the total OWI received from a subsystem is decompos-
able as the sum of conditional causations.
CONCLUSION
I have introduced a scheme to evaluate OWI (one-way in-
formation) generated via a quantum channel (Fig. 1). Then,
I have built an information-theoretic measure of OWI, Eq. 5.
The study paves the way for a resource theory of OWI [35],
a mathematical framework studying the computational power
of causal, one-way information flow [36]. OWI, rather than
correlation, could be the key resource when different parts
of a composite system play different roles, e.g. control [37],
metrology [38], and learning [39]. As OWI can be evaluated
from correlation dynamics, one may build measures of gen-
uine quantum and classical information flow, as it happens for
correlation quantifiers [10].
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